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Chapter Chats

South East Michigan
Dundee MI

Hello to all our WITW Sistas!  Our ladies
have already been putting the miles on
from the minute Mother Nature turned the
page. This is definitely our season and we
are making the most of it. We’d like to wel
come our newest member Karen Carr aka
KC to our family, so glad to have ya!

We had our annual luncheon with the
Chapters and very much appreciate Toledo
Chapter for coming out and spending time
with us. Always a great time with our sistas.
As we are sure you all know, the cagers are
out with eyes closed. We’ve seen several
tragic accidents already. Also a few that
were on purpose, amazing that someone
would aim for you. Just a reminder to ride
as though you are invisible, eyes covering
all four points of view. Remember, even
though they look dead at you, they usually
aren’t seeing you.

When parking, try to find a spot you can
pull straight out of instead of having to back
out. We all love the sisterhood of riding
with someone but at times we are out
there alone. It’s a great thing for mind
clearing but in reality, it’s harder to see a
single rider. You are easily blended in with
other surroundings. A few things to help,

ride center of your lane, bright clothing,
bright lights on and yes, loud pipes or even
music. Stay out of their blind spot and no
tice if they are turning their heads to see if
they are clear to switch lanes. Sometimes
you may need to catch their attention. Do
not be afraid to give them a little pipe if you
don’t have enough time to avoid them
(easing off the throttle or a quick lane
change).

A few of us were out riding and had a lady
start to come over into our lane. There was
n’t time or room to go anywhere so we
grabbed the clutch and hit that throttle and
she moved back quickly. Once we got to a
red light, she rolled the window down and
said, “So sorry I didn’t see you. Thank God
you revved your engine or I would’ve hit
you!” WOW! So please be careful out there
and enjoy your summer! We’d love to ride
with ya, not have to come visit ya!

Space Coast Riders
Palm Bay FL

On June 7th WITW Space Coast Riders &
Livin in the Wind Chapters invited our Sher
iff Wayne Ivey to attend our meeting and
speak to our ladies on Motorcycle
Safety.  Sheriff Ivey addressed all questions
asked and also spoke to us about personal
safety.  Sheriff Ivey invited us to join his of

ficers escort team for the Space Coast
honor flight line for our Veterans. We will
escort the veterans to Orlando airport
where they will be flown to Washington DC
to visit their War Memorials. Our trip’s pri
orities are to ensure the safety and dignity
of our Veterans!

SunShine Sisters
Boynton Beach FL

Happy Summer time to everyone! The Sun
Shine Sisters Chapter are enjoying the sun
and trying to get in lots of riding before the
scorching summer heat or down pour hur
ricane rains. Personally, I rode as long as
possible until the belly got too big with the
twins, then I had to live vicariously through
my WITW sister’s photos and stories.

A big success was the chapter meetup with
Living in the Wind! We didn’t get enough

of each other in Charleston, so we took an
added lunch date to mingle with our sisters.
A beautiful afternoon ride led us to a great
outdoor dining establishment where the
smiling faces awaited us. We can’t wait to
do it again!

Random rides have taken us to many local
favorites and we’ve found some new undis
covered secrets. . Riding south along the
ocean is a favorite no matter what, but
when it ends with two foot long hot dogs,
old fashioned candy, and homemade ice
cream at Jaxsons, it just makes the day so
much sweeter. Heading west will eventually
land us on the opposite coast as Florida is
so skinny, but all the road side farm stands
and sweet corn make for lots of stops along
the way. The Everglades National Park is al
ways good for a gator sighting and the
twisty unused back roads are always good
for a full tank of gas. The SunShine Sisters
are all about having good food, being silly
with lots of laughter, and enjoying the ride.

Hopefully everyone enjoyed International
Female Ride Day! The SunShine Sisters
turned our ride in to a family affair! It
started when we had a guest daughter on
the ride. The ride went to a hidden gem
café where there were parents waiting to
meet us for lunch. So, not only did we get
to ride loud and proud, but our families got
to brag about their awesome mothers,
daughters, and sisters on their big bad mo
torcycles. Talking about promoting a posi
tive image!

So, as the weather warms up, I hope every
one can get on their bikes and get their
knees in the breeze as much as we do!
Chocolate and fun is calling our name and
we’re getting excited as Hershey is just
around the corner! Enjoy the summer and
safe travels to all! 

Smiles thru the miles!    Jen   .... aka.... Lil’
Bit
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